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Abstract 
In this paper, a comprehensive model is constructed aiming at solving traffic circle problem which greatly bothers the 
modern society. Firstly, the quantification approach to assess the clog degree is put forward according to the 
description of electrical power in circuit principles. Then making use of the economic concept of marginal cost and 
relationship between supply and demand, judgment can be made on the changing rule of marginal social benefit when 
every unit of money is spent on the issue to improve traffic circle conditions. The intersection point when marginal 
social benefit turns from positive to negative is the best point for government to invest on the road conditions. 
Combined with conflict degree, we determine using different methods under various circumstances: laying stop or 
yield sign, placing traffic lights, or limiting the highest speed. In addition, consulting the mechanism of primary 
response circuit, we establish the method to set time for traffic lights. At last, an instance analysis is set for Xiamen 
Lianban traffic circle and the result shows that our research can reasonably deal with the practical problem. 
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1. Introduction 
A traffic circle is a left-curving street with several side streets going off to the right. In many people's 
mind, traffic circle should have played the function of guiding the traffic flow. However, nowadays traffic 
circle is considered by drivers as a "latent danger" where jams always happen and the speed must be slow 
down. This phenomenon exerts negative influence on the city from various sides. Experts on the world 
have done profound research on this problem. For example, Guo Honglian discussed the sound pollution 
by Cadna/A and GIS algorithm[4]; Jia Fengyuan, Dong Jieshuang analyzed the relationship between traffic 
flow and exhaust emissions in areas of traffic circle[5]. 
To release the problem of traffic clog, the maximum volume of vehicles which can keep the traffic 
circle function well under various conditions should be calculated. Tenekeci G. , Montgomery F. and 
Wainaina S. did research on "Roundabout Capacity in Adverse Weather and Light Conditions"[6]; 
Kyoungho Ahn, Nopadon Kronprasert and Hesham Rakha quantized the influence on high-speed traffic 
circles made by environment in the article "Energy and Environmental Assessment of High-Speed 
Roundabouts"[7]; Raffaele Mauro and Federico Branco in “Comparative Analysis of Compact Multilane 
Roundabouts and Turbo-Roundabouts” compared the advantage and weakness of both Compact Multilane 
Roundabouts and Turbo-Roundabouts on capacity and delay[8]; Tanyel Serhan and Yayla Nadir analyzed 
the capacity in the intersection of traffic circle in the article of “A Discussion on the Capacity of Rotary 
Intersections”[9]. 
Recently, the methods to deal with traffic circle problem include laying a stop sign or a yield sign, 
placing traffic lights and so on. In addition, experts in different fields have raised new directions from 
different aspects to settle this problem. D. Helbinga and M. Moussaid gradually detailed the influence 
small disturbance made on the best speed by model[10]; Yang Yucong, Deng Lei constructed microcosmic 
simulation model through dividing status areas for traffic circle which provided a new thought to traffic 
circle research by switching the prospect from traffic flow management to strategy analysis of drivers’ 
behavior[11]; Liu Huibin revised the intersection left-handed rotation control method on traffic equipment 
arrangement and phase harmonic devising which made this method can be applied to the signal control of 
complicated roundabout intersections[12]; Ozuysal, M., Caliskanelli, S. P., Tanyel S., and Baran, T 
introduced the application of ANN model on traffic circle in the article of“Capacity prediction for traffic 
circles: applicability of ANN” and predicted its effects[13]; Caliskanelli P, Ozuysal M, Tanyel S, Yayla N 
compared the capacity of traffic circles calculated by different models in the article of  “Comparison of 
Different Capacity Models for Traffic Circles”[14].  
This paper focuses on how to manage the traffic flow in the traffic circle. Unlike the previous research, 
we firstly introduce the principles of electric circuits to replace some similar concepts and quantize the 
assessment of traffic clog degree – conflict degree. Then we take advantage of the marginal cost and 
supply-demand relationship in economic concepts and judge the best investment point for government on 
the issue of improving traffic conditions. On the basis of the above analysis, we determine the best control 
method under various circumstances. Finally, with regard to one of the control methods – traffic lights, we 
work out the approach of time setting according to the primary response circuit. 
2 Circuit Model 
2.1 Theory Background 
In this part, the similarity between traffic problem and electrical circuit and the reason why circuit 
principles can be applied to solve traffic problem are presented in detail. At the end of this part, we put 
forward the method to quantize the Conflict Degree of a traffic system. 
2.1.1 Electric Current and Traffic Flow 
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Electric current is the flow of electric charge. It can be calculated by the following equation: 
qi
t
' 
'
 
The amount of traffic flow equals to the number of vehicles passing during this period of time. 
Analogously, traffic flow can be calculated by the following equation: 
wC
t
' 
'
 
2.1.2 Electrical resistance obstruction coefficient  
Electrical resistance is a ratio of the degree that an object opposes an electric current through it, 
measured in Ohms. An object's electrical resistance is a function of both its physical geometry and the 
resistivity of the material it is made from: 
lR
s
U  
Similarly, we can define an obstruction coefficient K to reflect the difficult degree when driving on a 
certain road. We know that the obstruction coefficient decreases when the amount of lane increases. Just 
like an electrical resistance, the greater the cross sectional area is, the greater the current is. Therefore, we 
define the obstruction coefficient K is a function as follows: 
1K
nv nvd
O   
2.1.3 Electrical Voltage and Traffic Pressure 
According to Ohm’s law, the relationship between current and electrical resistance is: 
u iR  
In the same way, we introduce the concept of traffic pressure P. As what have been discussed above, 
we know that the obstruction coefficient K of a traffic circle is a constant. We consider traffic flow is a 
continuous function changing with time. We define the relationship between traffic pressure and traffic 
flow is: 
P KC  
As what have been discussed above, K
nv
O , we get: 
C CP KC
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O    
2.1.4 Circuit Node and Traffic Circle Intersection——The Application of Kirchhoff Current Law (KCL) 
The Kirchhoff Circuit Law KCL points out that: at any moment, the sum of electrical current flow into 
one node equals to that flow out of the node. That is: 
( ) ( )outini t i t ¦ ¦  
For example, the following figure (left) shows one part of a circuit. In this figure, currency flow into 
Node a from direction of I1 and I4 and flow out of Node a from direction of I2, I3 and I5. 
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Figure 1: Kirchhoff Current Law and its Application[1] 
Apply the KCL to Node a, we get: 
53241 IIIII    
We take the traffic circle with four intersections in Figure 1 (right) as an example. Suppose the four 
crossings are Intersection 1, Intersection 2, Intersection 3, Intersection 4, respectively. Based on Kirchhoff 
current law, we have the following equation: 
12 2 23 2 0in outC C C C     
where 
Cout2  is the amount of vehicles which flow out of Intersection 2, 
Cin2 is the amount of vehicles which flow in Intersection 2, 
C23 is the amount of vehicles which drive at the arc between Intersection 2 and Intersection 3, and 
C12 is the amount of vehicles which drive at the arc between Intersection 1 and Intersection 2. 
Then we come to discuss the problem of Confluence Conflict. The vehicle amount after diffluence 
conflict C12-Cout2 drive through Intersection 2 will converge with the traffic flow Cin2 from Intersection 
2. The conflict cause by flow Confluence will lead to traffic jams or even accidents under the 
circumstances of heavy traffic pressure. So in the model followed, we will add the influence of conflict 
degree when choosing methods. And we also test the impact on traffic environment of other traffic control 
methods. 
2.1.5 Depiction of Conflict Degree 
Here we use the traffic pressure and obstruction coefficient as independent variable to depict conflict 
degree. We have known that obstruction coefficient K is the product of traffic pressure P and traffic flow 
C. So obstruction coefficient is a function of both traffic pressure and flow. In terms of the similarity 
between circuit and traffic net, we define the conflict degree is a concept which has an equal position with 
power p. According to the circuit formula P UI , we can express the conflict degree ƾ by the following 
equation: 
2
2 CPC KC
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Conflict degree function takes both the traffic flow and obstruction coefficient into consideration. It is 
a better rule to be carried out when choosing methods. 
2.2 Marginal Social Benefit Theory 
For drivers, the willing to enter a traffic circle depends on the condition of the traffic circle or simply 
says the amount of vehicles in the circle. The bigger amount of the vehicles is, the worse the traffic 
condition is, the drivers more unwilling to enter the circle. On the contrary, the smaller amount of vehicle 
is, the more smoothly the traffic flow, so the more probability for drivers to enter the circle. However, for 
the government, the worse traffic condition means they should increase the investment to the traffic 
problem. Thus, the relationship between the two sides is as following: 
 
Figure 2: Marginal Social Benefit 
Intersection Point O is considered as the best cost point for government. If the government continues to 
increase the investment, the growing willingness of drivers will offset the efforts of releasing traffic 
pressure which leads to clog problem again. On the contrary, if the investment of government is smaller 
than Point O, the government can exert greater influence on traffic circle by raising the cost. We name this 
concept marginal social benefit, which means the benefit received by society every unit cost increased. On 
the left side of Point O, the marginal social benefit is positive, government should raise the fund for traffic 
circle; on the right side of Point O, the marginal social benefit is negative, the government should stop 
investing on this issue. 
Suppose the number of vehicles willing to enter the traffic circle at Point O is D, the maximum 
numbers of vehicles which can keep the traffic circle smoothly is X, and the number of vehicles currently 
in the circle is Q. Then if D+Q is smaller than X, the road is not be used efficiently. We do not consider 
this situation when D+Q is smaller than Q since we only need to deal with the situation when the road is 
crowded. If D+Q is greater than X, the volume of traffic circle conflicts with the number of vehicles 
willing to enter the traffic circle. Based on the above analysis, we take S˄S=D+Q-X, S>0˅as an 
independent variable. Thus we construct a function to explore impact on traffic caused by marginal social 
cost. This function is described as g(S): 
( (0, )
( )
0 ( ( ,0)
S S Q
Qg S
S Q
­ ° ®
°  ¯
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Cost increase by geometric progression as C increases. If C equals to 2Q, the marginal social cost will 
be an extremely large number which can rarely be seen in the real world. So let (0, )S Q , and ( ) (0,1)g S   
2.3 Comprehensive Model 
Based on the supply and demand contradiction combined with government's best investment and 
conflict degree, we calculate the comprehensive value Z to assess a traffic circle by the following formula: 
2 2 2
( , , , ) (1 ( )) ( ) (1 ( ))C C CZ S C v n g S g S g S
nv nv nv
O O OK     
 
According to the various values of z, different methods of traffic control are suggested: 
z In the case 
),0(
2
nv
QZ O
 We only need to consider the influence of conflict degree. Under such 
circumstance, the road is unsaturated. So we still choose yield signs or speed calming policy to 
release traffic pressure. Moreover, if the traffic density in a circle is greater than that on incoming 
roads, we consider positioning a stop sign or a yield sign on every incoming road that gives priority 
to traffic already in the circle, vice versa. 
z In the case 2 227( , )
8
Q QZ
nv nv
O O
, conflict degree and social marginal cost both have an obvious impact on 
traffic pressure. Cause conflict degree function is a cubic function, the ultimate index increases as
geometric series. Under such circumstance, we must try to divide the flows. Traffic lights are a good 
choice. Besides, using the method put forward above to determine green time according to traffic 
density, we can improve the situation efficiently.
z In the case 2 227 8( , )
8
Q QZ
nv nv
O O
, conflict degree and social marginal cost are so large that traffic lights 
are not enough to regulate. Under such circumstance, we consider using implement charge policy to 
limit traffic flow. And also it can make some compensate to reduce social marginal cost. 
2.4 Time Setting for Traffic Lights 
The function of traffic lights equals to capacitance and inductance in circuit. Capacitance and 
inductance serves to restore electrical energy while the traffic circle can temporarily keep the traffic 
flowǄTherefore, we can regard the road with traffic lights as a primary response circuit. In this circuit, 
the relationship between traffic currency and time is: 
0
tUi e
R
W

  
Based on the theory of capacitor, we infer the relationship between traffic flow at intersection and time: 
0
t
C C e J

  
The curve of the equation is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: The time-varying curve of C[2] 
In first-order responsive circuit, electric current attenuates to its 36.8% after a time constant of circuit Ĳ. 
Then we infer the traffic flow also attenuates to its 36.8% after a time constant of traffic Ȗ. The specific 
values are shown in the following table. 
Table 1: Time constant of traffic and attenuation degree 
t 0 Ȗ 2Ȗ 3Ȗ 4Ȗ 5Ȗ … f
C(t) C0 0.368 C0 0.135 C0 0.05 C0 0.018 C0 0.0067 C0 … 0
 
In theory, C0 attenuates to zero after infinitely long time. We take one time constant Ȗ as the time of 
red lights. Ȗ can be calculated by the following equation: 
w L
C v
J    
However, there are times when the red time calculated by the above equation is not reasonable. Firstly, 
if the distance L is excessively long, the red time will be oppressively long accordingly. From the aspect 
of psychology, drivers will turn impatient and upset which will cause a public discontent. Secondly, if the 
distance L is excessively short, the red time will be oppressively short accordingly. Thus, the traffic flow 
will be intermittent, which lead to a large obstruction coefficient. Therefore, it is necessary to set the 
upper limit and lower limit of red time. We consider it is reasonable when [20,35]J  . To sum up, the 
green time should be: 
w L
C v
J   , [20,35]J   
3 Application examples 
Lianban roundabout Road is nearby the International Exhibition Toyama City. In the roundabout many 
plants were made green with, and there built landscape sculpture, currently it has been one of the most 
important points of the landscape in Xiamen. At the same time, the roundabout also locates in the 
advanced traffic route, and it is also the throat connecting the Southern District, the North, and the 
Western with Eastern transport. Therefore, studying the transformation of the way and improving the 
traffic capacity at the junction is the key ensure flows of traffic of the South and the North smooth. 
Intersection of Lianban roundabout is a ring crossing. The diameter of the center traffic circle is about 
160 meters. There is much room for passing at the intersection. Both the roads around the roundabout and 
non-motorized Road are very wide. Both non-motorized and pedestrian cross the street by ways of bridge. 
All the intersections of them are the trunk roads of the town, which respectively namely Hubin South 
Road, Lianqian Road, Xiahe Road, Jiahe Road, are large circular intersections. Intersection of the road 
conditions of the status quo in the following table: 
Table 2: The peak hour traffic on April 8th, 1998[3] 
Entry Position Subtotal(pcu/h)
Left-face 
/Percentage
Rectigrade/ 
Percentage
Right-face 
/Percentage 
Northern Entry 1721 408/24% 1045/60% 268/16% 
Southern Entry 1610 405/25% 756/47% 449/28% 
Eastern Entry 1605 587/37% 841/52% 177/11% 
Western Entry 1236 470/38% 598/43% 168/14% 
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Total 6172    
 
According to the result we calculated, we found the best traffic flow of the traffic circle 3000 pcu/h. 
We obtained at each paragraph of the traffic roundabout according to the traffic flow at each turnoff as 
well as the future direction of flow; there are the results in the following table: 
Table 3: Traffic flow in each section[3] 
Section East-north North-west West-east South-east
Traffic flow 3236 3624 3276 3086 
 
And we learned from it that all the 4 intersections need to set traffic lights. 
We have known that the width of each lane is 3.25m, and the number of lanes is 4, the limited speed at 
the entire roundabout is 30km/h. At this time we put them into the evaluation function: 
2
( , , , ) (1 ( )) CZ S C v n g S
nv
O 
Figure 4: Lianban Traffic Circle Model[3] 
The setting of signal are displayed the chart above. Now we turn to calculate the green time. 
Having known the diameter of Center Ring Road is about 160m, and the width of each lane is 3.25m, 
the number of lanes is 4, we take the average of the radius r as: 
80 3.25 4 2 86.5r m m m  u y  
So circumference c is: 
2 2 3.14 86.5 543.22c r m mS  u u  
Here we approximately the distance between turnoffs think is equidistant, then the distance L between 
lanes should be: 
543.22 4 135.805
4
cL m m  y  
At this point the car's average speed v within lane is as follows: 
20 / 5.55 /v km h m s  
Finally according to the green time in our model we found: 
135.805 24.47
5.55 /
L m s
v m s
J     [20,35]J   
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Above all, we find green time is 24.47 seconds. 
4. Conclusions 
According to the “Improvement of Xiamen Lianban Traffic Circle”, this intersection has a large traffic 
flow in rush hour and most of them turn left which make traffic clog happen regularly. Therefore, traffic 
police department put forward the control methods of traffic lights. However, after the long period of 195 
seconds was taken (about 90 seconds’ green light time included), it turned out great delay for vehicles. 
This application failed to release the traffic problem effectively. So under the precondition of 
unchangeable traffic circle, period of traffic light should be shortened to solve the serious delay problem. 
The facts above fit our model results very much. Firstly, for the embarrassing situation of Lianban traffic 
circle, Liamen traffic police department decided to apply the traffic lights after thorough investigation 
which is the same with the choice made by our model. Second, 195 seconds long period of lights time was 
used in the control system, but it didn’t reach the predicted effect because serious vehicle delay was made 
by it. This also proved our calculating result –24.47 seconds’ green light time – is reasonable. 
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